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THE STATE AND CLASS STRUGGLE

The present w orld-wide
revolutionary trend finds the
U.S. imperialist s in a peril

ous situation.

The unity in

struggle of many countries
of the 2nd World--the smaller
imperialist p owers and devel
oped capitalist countries-with the developing countries
of the 3rd World against the
hegemonic p olicies of the U.S.
and U.S.S.R. imperialists puts
another twist in the vise of
crisis which sur�ounds the d o om
ed system. This situation finds
the superpowers sharpening
their swords in preparation
for a 3rd World War in a mad
attempt t o stall their inevi
table downfall.
The monoply c·apitalists
find that their own backyards
are ablaze with the fire of
the revolution. In the U.S.,
the attempts to put the crisis
of imperialism on the backs of
the pr oletariat and masses of
people is being met with fierce
resistance all over the c ountry.
Connected to this mighty spon
taneous upsurge and growing in
strength day-by-day for over
20 years--since the betrayal

of the

11

CP"USA--are the commu-

nists and advanced elements,
m ost especially advanced work
ers, who in the heat of the
class struggle are gaining ex
perience and moving resolutely
t o accomplish their central task-
the building of the Bolshevik
Party t o take the struggle
through to the end.
The bourgeoisie is well
aware of these objective and
subjective factors; for even
though they are not armed with
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse Tung
Thought, they d o make analysis
and derive plans from their
analysis. The result 'of this
is bourgeois logic; and this
logic can only mean one thing
for the mas ses--trouble.

The form this trouble is
taking now is a dual move to
wards World War III abroad while
intensifying repression and the
fas cizati on of the society here
at home.

This does not mean

that fascism is inevitable. The
masses led by the Party can stop
the fascist onslaught and coun
ter it with the revoluti onary
armed insurrection and establish
the dictatorship of the pr oletar
iat. However, it does mean that

as the inherent contradictions

in capitalism intensify in its

last and dying stage, the fasci
zation of society, which is a

natural trend going from lower
to higher levels thr�ughout cap
italist development, becomes
greater and the menace of fascism
becomes greater. As this happens,
the state, the apparatus of force
of the bourgeoisie, and the super
structure, the institutions

through which the bourgeois way
of life is prom oted in all spheres,
stand out more naked in their
brutality and unity of purpose-to uphold the rule of the bour
geoisie and smash the growing
upheaval of the masses, es pecial
ly its leaders.
Before going on t o show examples
of this phen omena, let's reaffirm
the Marxist-Leninist line on the
state.

THE STATE IS AN INSTRUMENT OF
CLASS RULE
The state is the apparatus
of vi olence and coercion by
which one class forces its rule
on other classes. The state
emerged with the existence of
classes.

In primitive commun-
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con't on

fDITORIAl= 'ANTI-SOVIETISM··_ WORST POISON
IN THE REVOLUTIONARY
MOVEMENT? A REPLY TO PSP

On July 25, 1898, U.S. imperialism inv aded Puerto
Rico militarily and began its savage domination over the
Puerto Rican nation. The commanding general of the inva
ding forces, rtelson Miles, said:

"lie have not come t o make war on the people of a
country that for centuries has been oppressed, but on the
contrary, to bring you protection, not only to yourselves,
but to your property, and t o bestow upon you the immuni
ties and blessings of the liberal institutions of our go
verrunent. This is not a war of devastation, but one to
give all within the control of its military and naval
forces the advantages a.nd blessings of enlightened civ1li�ation."

Since then, U.S. imperialism, under the mask of
"democracy," has enslaved and plundered the Puerto Rican
nation am other nations in Latin America, Asia and Afri
ca. It at tempted to mask its imperialist aims by saying
that it would transform Puerto Rico int o the "democratic
showcase" in the Caribbean, into "an example" for all of
Latin America.
Since then, U.S. imperialism has become a leading
superp ower that has gone on mad scrambles to achieve hege
mony over the world's people. It has justified its aggres
sion and expansion under the cloak of "safeguarding demo
cracy," "policeman of the world," "supporter of freedom
and justice," and has penet rated and enslaved many coun
tries under its sham foreign aid policies, such as the
Marshall Plan, A.I.D,, or in Puerto Rico, Operation Boot
st rap.
Today, U.s. impe rialism has been j oined by USSR social
imperialism. Together, they are the two top dogs striving
for pl under, redivision and hegemony of the world. Just as
the U.S. imperialis t s in the 1890's and early 1900•� jus
tified their aggression under the cloak of "democracy,"
and "support for those fighting Spanish col onialism"; USSR
social-imperialiSlll h/\s jus�ifi�d its aggression and e.icpan-

sion under the cloak of "socialism," "support for national
liberation struggles against U.S. imperialism," and its
false "aid " to the East Ehropean count ries and devel oping
Third World countries. Along with the U.S., the USSR
social-imperialis ts claim t o uphold "peace" under the
policy of "detente," yet both these. superpowers have been
competing t.o redivide the world and working t ogether to
crush the revolutionary movements that threaten their
hegemonic ambitions. They have been contending and collu
ding, bringing closer the danger of a third imperialist
world war, (See Palante articles on superpower contention
and collusion in the Middle East, Vol. 4, #5,#6)
USSR'S SHAM SUPPORT FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION STRUGGLES

.

.

USSR social-imperialism poses a danger to Puerto
Rico and all national liberation struggles. With their
signboard of "s ocialism" and false "aid," they claim to
be genuine supporters of the national liberation st ruggles.
con't on pg. 7
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